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%ate College Campus.
‘ilore than three hundred at-
tended the show and picnic from
the eight counties of the Jackson
Purchase. One hundred and six
Jerseys were shown.
The Senior Champion Female
and the Grand Champion Female
were shown by Don Burnette of
Fulton, Kentucky. Danny Walker
also of Calloway County High won
* first place in the junior judging
goitest. The judging contest for
tRe adtilt .division was won by
C rharles •ta.„.1%- .Eld idge of Murray
route five. 'a
The show yssterclay was' one of
the largest ever held by the Parish
group. Tom King cif liopkinsville
was the judge. Some Ovate visitors
present were:':Dia Ralpil- Woods,
president of MurraayaState-Oollege,
Vic Peterson,'DistritaleFiehd l'aran of
tie American Jersey -Ciatfe tlub,
Howard, Field Man. for Ken-
tacky ABA, Garland Bastin of the
- arlialaverailly Of-iCentuehaa who
ed with the show, W. P. Allen of
lytayateld, president of the Pur-
chase-Parish Jersey Cattle Club,
and E. B. Howton. secretary-treas-
urer of the club.
_ -Keithe Hayes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Curais Hayes of Murray
rotate six and resides on a 60 acre
I'm. His farming program in ad.-'n to his registered Jerseys,
lacludes pasture, burley tobacco,
and hay. The family has a herd of
28 cows and sells grade A milk
to the Mid-South ,Milk Products
Association at the Martin, Tennes-
see branch.
Keith's champion heifer is "Fla-
Attn;./la's Rleesping Beauty." He
a junior at Calloway High and has
been ective in school life. He
&ryes his chapter as assistant sec-
tary and has entered the im-
promptu speaking contest twice
Galloway High FFA Boy Shows Covered Wagon
jr. Cham ion At Parish Show Story Hour On_
A Calloway County High School rating superior both times. Keith were Danny Cunningham and Wednesday
,
FFA boy showed the Junior Grand entered three hogs in the Cello- Thomas Collins. Winners in each
Champion Jersey yesterday at the way County show and received livision of the show are as rola
•purchase-Parish Show and...An-1,"w on all three. lows: ... a 1_ ,The C.overed Wagon Stary Hour
nual Picnic held at the Murray' s "'addirion'td-his FFA Junior calf classTftrata-Georae will be held Wednesday at 2 u'-
Burnett, second, Martha Janetcloak in the Murray - Calloway
Kemp; senior calf, first7=-Reithounty publie library, 105 North
Hayes, second. Danny Carver; jun- I Sixth Street.
ior yearling, first, Ernie Rob . Mrs. Morrison Galloway will
IC)', second, Don Burnette; senio read to the children ready for the
yearling class, first, Danny Kemp,
second, Scott St Howard.
Senior group, two year old cow,
Marsha Hendon, David Harrison;
three year old cow, W. P. Burnett,
Howard Steely; four. year old cow,
Billy Burnett, Scott Sc Howard;
four year old class, Billy Burnett,
Charles Eldridge; age cow class,
Don Burnett. _ • .
JurftQr get of sire, Danny Kemp,
id by Advancer Sleeping
et of sire, W. P. Burnett
s, sired by Mighty Noble;
e females, W. P. Burnett,
Howard; produce of dam,
W. P. urnett; best uddered cow,
W. P. Burnett.
Judging - adult division, Charles
Eldridge, Dr. J. C. Melvtn; junior
dioti Danny ikr Callow_ay
Cinunt ---121111111.second, rvtd Toms -
Census -- 'Nuriery 9




The City of Murray will be
saluted by WSM TV all day Wed-
nesday. This series of programs,
''Community Salutes" has found
great favor with the audience,
and has proven to he very popu-
lar with officials aorking to at-
tract industry and tourist trade.
OThe program will feafure resi-
dents, indust les, landmarks, etc.
in Murray and surrounding area.
A motion picture crew filmed
points of interest today. This film
will be shown on the -Noon Show"
featuring Jud Colhns. This show
has received several national ra-
tings in the past, and has drawn
a a major share of the audience
since its inception.
Murray teenagers have been in-
liked to appear on the "Five 0'
clock Hop" with Dave Qverton
at 5 p. m. Wednesday.
A series of 20-second spots will
be telecast starting in the early





n11•11 r Inlornat lope
4a0CAL $.y.EATHER
High Today  90
Low Tonight  73
Temperature at 7:00 a.m.  67
Relative Humidity  827s
Forecast
OBarometer reading is rising and
the wind is light and variable. The
forecast calls for humid weather
with partly cloudy skies and pos-
sible showers.
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able coludiness, continued warm
and thundershowers, mostly in
alternoon and evening. High to-
Oy 88. low tonight 72.
Temperatures at 6 a m. (EST).:
Louisville 72, Paducah 67. Hopkins-
vine 69, Bowling Green 70, Loh-
don 70 and CoVington 68.
•
has ond time to be a .member
of the Beth Club, an honor society.
Other members from Calloway




Calldway County's public assist-
ance recipients received a $30,-
463.00 increase in State and Fed-
eral Raids during the 1960-61 fiscal
year as comoared with the '59-60,
Economic Security Commissioner calf st
Earle V. Powell announced this Jester•a
and soweek.
'Total funds in the county a- best th
mount to $405,309 00 during the Scott
fiscal year just ended. Powell said.
During the 1959-60 fiscal year
total public assistance funds in
the county amounted to $378,-
846 00 -
Statewide pabllic assistance pay-
ments were incTeased by 12-8
per eent aver the- 1959-60 fiscal
year, Powell said. •
"State funds, bolstered by rev- Mrs. Elk,.ns To
enue increases during the 1960-61 Handle Memorial
fiscal year, brought higher match-
ing Federal grants to enable us Donations To Fund
to pay an all-time high of $61.-
494.566 to needy Kentuckians,"
he said. -This is an increase of
more than $7 million during the
last 12 months "
Statewide payments during the
1959-60 fiscal year totaled $54,-
483.949.
Aged rearptents in this county
receivedaa legal of S333.258.00 chir-
Inell65/1 fiscal year, competed
with 11910.936 for the 1959-60 year.
Powell said the average payment
for the aged was increased by
approximately $545 a month.
Aid to dependent children in
the county amounted to $39346.00
during the 1960-61 fiscal year, as
compared with $38,191,000 during
the '59-60 year. Powell said the
increase in this category has rais-
ed average monthly payments by
approxitnately $13.83 per family or
$381 per person covered in this
category.
The county's needy blind on
the State's public assistance rolls
received a total of $3,814.00 during
this past fiscal year, as compared
with 52,281.00 'for the previous
year. The average monthly pay-
ment for the needy blind was in-
creased by approximately $8.12
per person.
Aid to the county's permanently
and totally disabled totaled S30,-
891 00 during the 1960-61 fiscal
year. Powell said. In 1959-60 the
county total in this category a-
mounted to $2343800. Average
monthly payments to the disabled
were increased by approximately
$8.81 per person.
fourth grade through the eighth
in the junior department of the
Warm,. Mrs. Mavis, MaCamish will
tefl stories tc children ready for
the first grade through the third.
Covered wagons are awarded to
those atending five or ,.more of
the story hours. Twenty-six chit.
dren have attended ala five of the
preceding story hours. Eighteen
have attended four of the story
hours.
August 2nd will be the seventh
and last saory hour for the sum-
mer series.
Murray Hospital
13 Year Old Girl
Raped, Beat, Shot;
Near Death Today All On Hijacked OS Plane
- Sint1NGFIELD, Mo. (UPI - Thi:
gaudily tatooed gunman who kid-
naper her as she igas v.alking her Released, Craft Is Hel
teen-yesr-old Lisa Schuh, alleged-
ly raped, beaten and shot by. a
cliag......aniamed near death today-. .. , a ....._...
at a Springfield hospital.
Three hourT of emergency sur-
gery sias performed on 1.isa's
Monday night but Dr. John L.
Tsang ,aid today it was too early-
to declare the operation a success.
The .Wichita, Kan., teen-ager
was lisaal in grave condition and
doctors feared for her life-more
than 40 hours after she had been
dumped in a weed field near Jop-
lin. Mc . -and left for dead. '
Under arrest 'at , Joelln and
Cliaiied with rape-an tifiense that
carries a apossible death penalty
in allaaouri upon conviction-as.
Charles Harvey Odom. stocky red-
haired electrical worker from Wel-
lington. Kan., who was picked tip
two ho Irs before searching of-
ficers found the ravished girl.
Police said Odom, a 29-year-old
ea-convict. forced Lisa into h1
car Sunday near her grandmo-
ther's home at Joplin at the point
of a _gen,The girl suffered numer-
askali-feactures-ser
blunt instruments blows and, she
was Pushed to a Springfielda-Aes,-
°spite( Monday night for tile
surgery
Odom was charged with rape
Mondai and ordered held without
bail. He was arrested _Sunday a&
er Berman Stevens told -polic-e he
saw Odom force the girl .and her
dog :Hato. a _cgrt pistol point.
and drive off.
PRESIDENT'S SPEECH
NEW YORK -- President
Kennedy's report to the nation
tonight will be broadcast "live at
10 o'clock. EDT, on radio and
TV over the National Broadcast.
ing Company, Columbia Broad-
casting System. American Broad-
casting Company and Mutual net-
works.
Memorial contributions to the
Heart Fund, in membry of persons
who pass away because of a heart
ailment, may be made in Calloway
County through Mrs. W. C. Elkins,
712 Elm Street, Murray, according
to Jackson D. Guerrant, Danville,
ettiatrusga of 'the board of Us41-11Less-
tucky Reset Association. '
When such a memorial contri-
bution is made, an • acknowledg-
ment will be sent promptly to the
family of the deceased, Guerrant
said, although the amount of the
gift is held in confidence. The
contributor a lso will receive a
prompt acknowledgment.
Guerrant stated that persons
making memorial contributions
-not only pay thoughtful tribute
to those who have passed away
but also serve the living in the
fight against heart disease, since
these gifts are earmarked for heart
research."
Memorial gifts are tax-exempt,
and will be reported as part of the
final annual total of contributions
to the local Heart Fund.
In announcing the appointment
of Mrs. Elkins as Calloway County
Memorial Gifts Chairman for the
Heart Fund. Guerrant said that
"we in the Kentucky Heart Asao-
ciation are deeply grateful to her
for assuming this important re-
sponsibility in the fight against
heart disease."
QUEEN ENTRANTS OMITTED
Two firms and the names of
their entries were omitted from
a story submitted to the Ledger
& Times last week concerning the
queen contest at the Calloway
County Fair Wednesday night.
Left out were; Thurman Ftirni-
lure sponsoring Jackie Robinson
and Fenton Firestone sponsoring
Susan Evans.
-
CAME OUT ALL RIGHT-Wayne Geslin, 5, walta for X-ray In
Fairview Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn , to see about removal
of that dart which goes Into his skull about a third of an
inch. Comforting him Is his father Orville. The Gualins live
In Circle Pines, Minn. The dart came out all right, Wayne
was released, and Ms older brother is sorry.
• .ae- aciaaaas. ••••••••
•
Adult Beds  .   .'I  111._
Emergency Beds ........... 20
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens ............. 2
Patients admitted-from Friday. $00
a. m. to Monday 1100 a. M.
Will T. Dulaney, Route la Mrs.
Lester Tubbs, Rt, 4, Benton: sit-is.
Bufford Downey and bahay boy,
Rt. 5, Trota Perry, 203 Pine; John-
ny James Walker, Rt 1, Mrs. Joe " rassenger-Underwood. 518 So. Eth ; Mrs. eet 
James E Hamilton and baby girl, Train Skids Into
Rt, 2. Eddie Jones, Rt. 1; Mrs. F reig ht Injuring 53Attie Brandon and baby girt, 502
jalaaajel„ .Mrs.. Vernon.. .Cohanna
and baby boy. 717 Elm St.; Mrs.
Pocohentas Gardner, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Raymond King and baby girl, 505
North 6th.; Mrs. Chester Burkeen,
Route 1, Dexter; John Pocock,
518 So. 6th.; Grace Lee Cook,
Lynn Grove; Halton B. Hood, Na-
tional Hotel; Mrs Jimmy Hargrove,
4th St.; Mrs. Effie Hughes, 501
South 5th.; Mrs Francis Walter
Bruchee and baby girl, Rt. 3,
Cadiz: Mrs. John H Lassiter and
baby boy, Churchill Apts.; Clintes
Hardin Black, Rt. 1. Mrs. George
D. Thompson, 303 lrvan.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8.00 a, m. to Monday MOO a. m.
Mrs Junior Croley, Rt. 4. Bent-
on Mrs. Mettle Thomas, Rt. 3,
Billy Raspberry, Rt. 3, Hazel; Bun
Wilson. Rt. 1; Jimmy Dale Key,
Rt. I, Hazel; Mrs. James English,
Rt I. Benton; Mrs. Noah Edwards,
RI. 1, Bentan; Eddie Jones, Rt,
1; Joe Hicks, Rt 2, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Robert Rudolph and baby
girl. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Clara
Stubblefield, Rt. 1. Almo; Hilson
Black. Rt. 1. Farmington: Willie
Turpin, Rt. I. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Richard Oliver, Rt. 1; Mrs.
William Terty and baby boy. Rt.
2, Bardwell; Mrs. Vivian Galli-
mare and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mrs.
James Outland and baby girl. 304
South 13th.; John Henry. 100
Spruce; Master Jimmy Hale, Rt.
1; Mrs. Effie Hughes, 242 South
6th.; _Ws. Lester Tubbs, Rt, 4,
Ilentorir Mrs. Wanda Peterson.
College Stn.; Mrs. Teddy Beane
and baby boy. Rt. 4; Mrs. Robert
Johnson and baby girl. Rt. 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Ben ('rim and baby
girl. 1606 Ryan; Mrs. Samuel alar-
m' and baby boys, 13809 Settle-
ment Acres, Cleveland 30.-Ohio.;
Mrs. Ronald Hampton, Hazel; Mrs.
Bailey Gore and baby girl, Sun-
set Drive; Dean Locke, (Expired),
New Concord.
arr.
Carl E. Weaks Given
Recognition For Work
A Murray man, Carla.E. Weeks,
has beets awarded $75 and a lapel
pin along with a letter of com-
mendation by the post office in
Birmingham. Alabama.
The award was made to Weeks
on the basis of his devotion to
duty and excellent performance of
his work The letter of commen-
dation was received from the post
office's regional director.
Weeks is the son of Mrs. Ruth
sh'eaks of 3177 Woodlawn.
REPORT
WASHINGTON RIPP - Treasury
accounts for the current fiscal
year through July 20:
Withdrawals ...... $5,756,728,237.35
Deposits .. ....... 2,430,827,402.05
Cash Balance .... 3,852.879.201.41
Public Debt 289212,811,863.39
Gold  17,525,169,9'78.20
By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Press International
MACON. Ga. tUPP -- A fleet
Central of Georgia passenger train
skidded head-on into a 55-car
freight train just 200 feet from •
passing track Monday night, in-
juring 53 persons, one seriously.
The scene of the accident was
a small switch station at Gris-
w•oldville, 10 miles east of here.
a virtual ghost town since the
Civil War.
Al! but 22 of the injured were
ailed at Macon Gegeral Hospi-
and released early today. In
serious condition with undeter-
mined • injuries was George B.
Wheeler. 66. of Savannah, Ga.,
engineer of the passenger train
"Nancy Hanks." .
Albert Kelly Sr. of Macon. a
crewman aboard the freight, said
his train was creeping ,toward the
passing track and and a flagman
had been sent ahead to Porn the
approaching passenger train.
lie said warning "torpedoes,"
which resemble firecrackers and
explode when a train passes over
them, had been placed along the
tracks to warn the crack Atlanta-
to-Savannah passenger train of the
freight's presence.
Kelly said the train skidded into
the freight at about 35 miles an
hour. Railroad officials placed the
official blame for the colliaion on
a "communications breakdown"
involving switching arrangements.
None of the passenger's train's
nine cars was derailed and only
four freight cars left the tracks.
— —
'MOST SERIOUS' - The Ber-
lin crisis is "most serious,"
Secretary of State Dean
Rusk (above) declares In
Wa_shington..He said the
West should not count on
any Soviet-Red China split,
ANOTHFR-LOORSTE - De-
fense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara (right) an-
nounces in Washington that
President Kennedy has or-
dered another review of
U.S. defense needs, in view




- LEXINGTON, Ky. 4WD - Mrs.
James Davenport Sr.. of Bowling.
Green, and Estill Steele. of Ma-
lone, were honored here Monday
for their work with the Kentucky
4-H Leaders Council. They reeeiaa
ed citations for "outstanding ser-
vice to 4-H youth" at the Ken-
tueley 1.-P Gas Association's an-
nual award dinner. during the
council's convention.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,trI - The
cases of 11 persons, ricluding
two members of the Negro Steer'
iog Committee directing integra--
tion efforts here, arrested dur-
ing anti-segregation demonstra-
tions at Fontaine Ferry Park
were contin.ied in Police Court
Monday to Sept. 7. All 11 de-
fendants were charged with
breach of peace and four also
were charged with contributing
to the delinquency of minors.
HENDERSON. Ky. lUP1) - Mr.
and Mrs. Richard E. Bailey, of
Henderson, Monday 'were named
managers of the -lodge, cottage fa-
cilities and dining room at Pen-
nyrile Forest State Park. near
Dawson Springs. The Bailey's be-
gin their duties today.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ,trli - Two
more men were arrested on
Monday on charges they took
part m the filming of obscene
movies here, bringing the total
number of arrests in the case
to six. Joseph G. Cecil, 35. and
Joseph M. G•rau, 22, both of
Louisville, had their cases con-
tinued to Aug, 5 following an




To Head B&PW Club
CHICA00 tin - Katherine Ped-
en of Hopkinseille. Ky., prepared
today to assume the presidency
of Soho -Ntast6111_ ,Federation of
Business and Professional Women s
Clubs. •
Currently first vice president uf
the 170.000-member career wom-
en's organization, she was un-op-
posed in her bid for the presiden-
cy. She will succeed Fannie Hardy,
of, Little Rock, Ark., in the of-
fice.
Mrs. Ruby Poole of Murray was
among the 135 Kentucky women
who is attending the National
Convention at the Conrad Hotel in
Chicago July 23-27_
Miss Peden is vice president
and station director of Radio Sta-
tion WHOP in ilopkinsville. The
only woman ever elected to the
executive committee of the Ken-
tucky Broadcasters Association, she
is widely known throughout the
broadcast industry.
She was also the first woman
ever elected to the board of di-
rectors of the Hopkinsville-Chris-
liars County Chamber of Corn-
merce. In 1960. she was the only
woman appointed by Kentucky
Gov. Bert T. Combs to a ' four-
year term on a five-member per-
sonnel board to estahlish and ad-
minister Kentucky's first Merit
System for state employes.
She was named Hopkinsville's.
-Woman of the Year- in 1952.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press international--
Two types of boomerangs . are'
used by the natives of Australia.
the return type, aimed against
birds,, and used as a plaything,
and the war boomerang.
assi"
a
PIOGYBACK-Andrew Schlottekat (right rear) made a quick stop to avoid striking a po-
, lice car and his boat scooted off the trailer and right up on top of his car in Santa Roes,





By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
MIAMI al Pan American
World Airways said today the Cu-
ban government had given it per-
mission to operate a special flight
to Havana to pick up the 38 per-
sons who were aboard a hi-jacked
Eastern Airlines plane.
A Pan American spokesman said
the • special flight would depart'
from-Miami International Airport
at 3 p.m. EDT today. He said he
did not knoW• if any Cuban refu-
gees -woulat--be- ellowed to board
the special plane in Havana.
The spokesman said the Cuban
government made t h e arrange-
ments by contacting Pan American
officials in Havana, Who, relayed
the information heres.
'11 Pan American is the .only U.S.
passenger airline operating_ be-
tween Miami and Havana, a
„...1.4t
plane Pan American will fly .
bet weezeshiami and today. •
The other twin ?tights had already
been scheduled.
Meanwhile. special security pre-
cautions were establisheod tday
for commercial planes serving
Florida to block a reported plot
by pro-Castro agents tia Math -ad-
ditional U.S. _airliners. - -  •
Informed sources- said Mnridayas  
hiajcking of an Eastern Airlines
Electra was part of a past possibly
to "avenge" seizure of a numlier
of Cuban airliners for unpaid bills
in the United States.
• They said the operation appar-
ently wats Ilmed_to coincide with
Wednagatay'sa"26th of July" rev-
7.11unairilemoration.
The 38 persens aboard the Elec-
tra. which was commandeered
during a Miami-Dallas flight, were
being held incommunicado in Ha-
vana today despite U.S. State De-
partment-demands taiat they and
the 53.5 million a i? cr a f t be
promptly released.
Eastern A i a Lines announced
from its New York headquarters
today: "All possible precautions
have been taken to prevent an-
other incident."
Can Use Guards
Strict secrecy surrounded secu-
rity measures. The federal gov-
ernment, however. has -authority
to place armed guards aboard
commercial airliners if considered
necestary to protect the U.S. mail
carried on passenger flights.
Airline officials generally de-
kilned comment on measures to
protect their flights other than to
say normal :service was being con-
tinued.
Meanwhile. 'it appeared there
would be technical as well as
diplomatic complications over
Monday's incident. Airline sources
doubted if the Cubans have special
equipment required f o r serving
and starting the jet-prop engines
of the EAL Electra. The passen-
gers, who included top - ranked
Cuban boxer Luis Rodriguez, went
to lunch Monday under armed
-gtiarit; They Yrk tatIng had a! the
Jose Marti Airport Hotel in Ha-
vana. Thai plane sat today at the
end of an airport runway.
In Havana, the gevernnient-con-
trolled newspaper El Mundo said
authorities had examined the pas-
sengers and crew members in an
effort to establish their identity
and the circumstances that led to
the "unexpected arrival" of the
airliner in Cuba. -
According to El Winds), t h e
plane was re-routed by a passen-
ger who explained he acted be-
cause U.S. authorities had repeat-
ecllyarefused to permit him to go
to Cuba.
A UPI Havana dispatch reported
that Cuban authorities were try-
ing to make contact - with rep-
resentatives of Eastern Airlines to
arrange for returning the rest of
the passengers to t h e United
States.
The State Department demand-
ed through -the Swiss Embassa in
Havana that the Cuban govern-
(Continued on Page 2/
Calloway Capsule
—
Muirras had hie SA 11) •Ils wfort.
prohibition was voted in the coun-
ty in 1880 One of the saloons,
the -Silver Star", was located






olte.22--a.m., It was Eastern's Flight --
2u2.tor, Tampa. New Orleans, Dal-
las and Fort Worth,
ThTàne, piloted by -Capt. II:-
E. Buchannan of Miami. Was about
IS minuteseut ot •Miatis
an Air Route Traffic Control rider
set .notaced it veering south.
Jet Fellows Plane
An .Flta. -Dead Dagger" Air
Force jet piloted by Caste. H. O.
Bases Pittsburgh took off from
Homestead Air Force Base south
ut here. intercepted the feast*, and
oolowed it as tar os the tnree-
nroe lunit on Cuua Oelurt: turning
back.
Hayes said he was unable to 
talk with Buchannan. But he said 
,
re. :anted with another commercial!
planeop. the area which oyerheare
duchannan say-he was headed tor
Havana with -a gun at his tern-
• It was nut known how many
persVns skere tnvols-ed in corn-
mendeering - the plane, the second
such airplane hijacking here with-
in three months. Eastern said a
-Meek et -the passengerriert yielded
no clues tv the • identity uf the
hijackers.
Kept in Dark
Eastern said it was treat:). WiPI•
4.411: inturmateureabout the seassen-
gers or crew, or what- the Cuban
goy ernment intended to do about
the plane.
'We've just ran into
won- trying to get inforinativn,"
• :71aokestrian said. .
In a. recent speeen, Castro Warn-
ed -.Pet "d it should occur. to
to steal a lane and fl
it nese, we shall keep the plane J
• toe' y keep ours."
Castro tete-rico to zeveral Cuban
()owes =wended iroevuth Flureie
aln4 reed to Beak a .$56u,U014 bill
used is Miami adyertising firm by
the Cuban tv..ernmout for a tour-
ist prumetion irrogram.
In the last hijacking case. the
Cuban7loverrunent released a Na-
tional Airlines plane and its seven
passengers within a few hours.
Tie plane was seized May 20




LOUISVILLE. Ky. VI - Ed-
ward J Rests Jr., 73, retired
',me president of Dm old Reiss-
Dabr ey Cigar Co.. died laso Sun-
day at Ms horn*. hl,s father
to • oded the cigar - mak ing firm,
wh ch closed in 1957, in 11164.
I NEWl'UltT. Ky; .13,11 - Sitty'S
,•.ght of the 71 _persola arrested
a raid on the Tri-City Yacht
• lob at Newport were fined, $3
eh in Police t'ourt Morfday.
harges of iolatin; city closiiio
%so. Jeanie chili rnanotrer W.
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it "fed tIu tiiitHtt reXilial Will begin
on the fifth 4̀tstitla lit. this
. . _
. r..,4saict7 Ity.ttt Tue.:hay: (Dr, N_ew
  sttuu r Lib“,1 litrorilitte-O. 'they
ert.ini to tit. 11c4ektstu'r












And what could make
more s...•nse? Extension
1111,41e., case time and
steps ( .\id- how-many-
tirne‘!Y:1.1% - o olf rushed-
k) 3 r:i" -
-rhone-and-had-the-person-on.the-other-end-
har.2.-..;,-;..-:-a-you-got-there?) Extension phones ciCme in
a fprztty colors, too. at a surprisinily low cost.
For dem Is. ball our Busine,ss Office, or ask any telephone
•
\4 1.1. I ..• lb
• idly. re-- 4:11, -loot '-'reel Ir..iii Ile..
..is - in a ti .crray
•,I eafilluis ;I I 1+11/14Wr iii 10/0/1119,
1 .;11 /"%**,11• io ,to1 ii eartitsal or.- there
tallow -171. The: rite pri..otte may
third s%iirk nod
lotoil tooth. -see, els ie awl
aro :Tho o.I711 11/11.1 1/11-7-1M1
viloell
- trey flo:L 111. lu 1 toOl 114. vt• -1411 pro-
s o l 1.1yew- suf.eiird loo 1111,




















UPI Women s Editor
rtEm YORK Ori - - Oleg Cas-
sini has done an atiOtri-face in de.
sign since he became the person-
al dressmaker .for Mrs. John F.
Kennedy.
Cassini's trademark 'used to be
dresses when huoged the figure
lilies paper on a wall. But-in the
last year, since he started mak-
ing clothes for the'Fiest Lady, he
has produced just the opposite-
easy fitting overblouse silhouettes,
dresses both collarless and sleeve-
less. and semi-fitted jackets on
suits and ensembles.
The influence of the stylish
young matron whom Cassini call-
ed "a very important Washington
customer" coneoued in. his fall
ancLosonler co/lectern shown 
day. Cassini -was .one of six top-
drawer designers roundtng out
All On
%Continued From Page One)
ment release the plane, ,its 33
passengers and 5 cree men.
Gelosot he Dardel, counsellor of
the Swiss Embassy, saw* he w




De Daidel told United Press In-
ternational in Miami by telephone
that he debt ere(' ,the mere-
thesatworanduamaddepam,an.n.pdgs rewilltbren couf
Foreign Relations Ministry. -
The first ttiree days ci: this week
for the celebration of the
et -Preerner-Ficiee Case -
tro's 26th of July movement. The
riuni.stry was virtually' us-tarred
as a consequence, De Daniel said
so he tied to deliver :he memo
to a minor-protocol tonctionary
• 0,-keeopreinieed to 'relay it hi. the__ _
minuet act/rums:rat:Ye of-
he House of Dior-New York re-
flected what Dior of Paris, under
:he design direction of Mare Bo-
han, produced earlier for miring.
The_lime was the flare. The New
York collection was designed by
Guy - Douvier. a young French-
man • who works with llohan's
"counsel and editorial supervi-
stens" What BolY3Tt " has in mi-nd-
for the fashion world reporters
will learn in Paris July 27.
Dior-New York showed also the
sleeveless overblouse, low slung
belts riding around the hipbone;. . . .
and coats with a full, cocoon
clear powder blue. kelly green
and cerise throughout; Oteeves,
usually collarless and unbelted for
a loose fit; skirts flared slightly.
Sheaths Srmak In
-Ever NO often, a slinky- -eheath
crept an, and Cassini would core-
"I personally like them
tight. They say clothes are coin
ing closer to the figure. If so, it
will be my gersonal vindication."
the New York Couture Group.'
Cassini's message was thie hits
worn on the back of the head,
colors among the brightesi of the
-fail season with lime, lemon, aqua
a week of- shows by members, of
-
'Inc p•ane took off tr„m Mafia
Aljpull. at 9:05 a.m. ..
Sionciay and tanned in Havana at
1I r • 1. IT NI 1..1"\-- I. m11_91
, , --Ise are. at ill'
•
-. ,. or- loYtIrol IA sliir 1%' ittitl
- biu








Bill Slam, a winner of the Coty
'Fashion Award for 1981, brushed
up on . geometry for his fall and
%oiler ceillection. The major sil-
houette was the obelisk, anoTher
way of saying it was straight as
'a column except for width at the
base.
Retains Rand Leek
Donald Brooks, another sward-
winning designer, continued the
slightly flared silhouette he has
done for several seasons at -Town-
ley. Typical was a wool -Persil),
dress flared 'VI3 3 triingtilif-Pan-
el the liength of the dress in front.
_Adele Simpson put ideas gatb-
-ered from her recent round-the-
world trip into her clothes. The
result , showed in tea colors from
.green -leaf • to the finished- - ---
brew, in tea paper patterns woven
into silks, and in Oriental looking
sleeves, neckline and trim.
Manufacturer Ben Zuckerman,
who, specializes in Xpensive coats
and suits, showed filed coats of
two types. One nipped in at the
normal eaistline, the other, had
a raised bosom, marked eat% an
arched seam or wide, set-in band.
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7deCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 41 A reader of thi
s series wonders
ohy it USA, the term "Seces-
sion War" instead of Civil War. And, there
is a question about referring to the South-
erners who fought in 1861-1865 as Rebels.
Patrodoxically, while Southerners in 186/
did riot regard the fighting as "civil war*
or insurrection, they did accept the terns
Rebels as referring to themselves. But "Se-
cession War" was found in both Northern
and Southern pipets, The term "Civil War"
is not found in the press before 1862, and
it was not a common designation until after
the confUcL In 1861, Northern papers re-
!erred to the South as "Secessia" or "Se-
ceshdorn." In dispatches from the,hattle-
"Secesh" was a snyonym for the com-
mon soldier known later as "Johnny Reb."
'NO Northern papers also wrote of "Secesh"
state, flag., regiment, gun, etc., In place of
"Confederate." 
. -
Burke Davis' collection. of little-known
facts, "Our Incredible Civil War" (Holt.
Rinehart and Winston), lists more than two
dozen terms used while the conflict was go-
ing on: The War for Constitutional Liberty,
War for Southern Independence, The Second
American Revolution, The War to Suppress
Yankee Arrogance, The Yankee In-
vasion, The War for Nationality,
The War for Abolition, The "%Var. for
Southern Rights, The War of the
Rebellion, The War Between the
States, The War Again Northern
Aggression, The War Against Slav-
ery, and ()theta.
-Clark KInnated
SIDELIGHT: Kansas furnished a
larger proportion of its men to the




adheres' to the Union, produced more
Rebel generals than six of the 11
Confederate states combined.
Is-1 Title sad oddly uninspiring 11-
luetration on a sung published in
the South In 3861. (From Music
Section, ,.Weary of Congress.)
or knock b.) acoclerann:; p ,teep grade. In arn,ther test, that Nth wheel - 1,1 ale bask is lowered onto the road to mettaittc macaw
TOP PERFORMAI
Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car
for top perfor_mance-and how the 9 ingredients in
today's Super Shell can help you get it .
Tc John Baker and 
John
%11'snon (-below) of Shell
Research, top performance is a
scientific standard. 1 hey Meas-
ure it witirprec ision instruments.
But any good driser elm rim a
version of tiara basie tests. Mere
sue lice the) r% commend. •
Test #1. Quick starting -
Count Ow t.tivs tO st.irt
Four car. I 1 engine should
snap•ta- in out two or-o thn e
seconds. A slo- start drains your
batters-4-110 • may flood yout-
tyrincicos, ing performance
trOPIttott.s.
yom int. is balky, try




to gii-c you quick y starts.
Test #2. Smooth mining
Pay dose ationtion I,i your en-
gine in traffic.
DILKA 11 tibrate ellen
you stop for a tedlic light? Does
It seem to .'. sort,v- as you pull
sway, then,Eilter and fade?
he problem may be the
wrong hle..nel of g.osolinc.
In summer, for example, ex-
eestire heat n make winter
grade gessolineltilible in-the
Sine. BuIrble; tan inti-rfrre
the flow, noising rough run n i
Shell scientists don't let that
happen with Stipei VI' lu.n
hot weather threatens. dies .s1
just Super Shell's 9 ingn•doo
formula 'to gist-- it the o..oroo
volatility fat smooth sump
driVing.
"""1es1 #3. Reserve power
On a turnpike. ir; light trali•
accelerate suddenly I Pallftle 'L
thirty milt s hour to the legal
limit. .\U5% ask yourall:
•
1. Did your car accelerate grechentioilicdPlallormate,con-
smoothly - ith no faltering. no tains components tfiat release II
bogging down?. per tent more sneezy drop vs en
2. Do you hose pkoity of pow- the finest of 100-octanc a% iation
Cr to spare,' gasolines.
If you feet yoni've "run out of. .
engine," ifs time to do some- Test S4. Knock
thing about it. Accelerate up a long, steep hill -
, Super Shell may be your an• and listen carefully. If vou hear
swei. It contains 1CP,* to help a sound like marbles falling into
re-stare rimer lost to combustion an empty oil drum. you've got
chamber deposiis. knoek. It could cause engine,.




Super Shell now contains
2 octant. hoosiers. / mile-
ot%e booster. I rinick - tCui
componetit, 1 fast warn,-
up ingredient, I anti kink::
mix, 1 gum preventive. 1
anti stall ingrrdient,and
near, bitproi eli 1(1" flu se
nine ingredients all work
-together to gire your car
tots per for mance.
"hike no chances.. Switch to
&tier Slit 11. Its lormulo inclucks
no h•ss than three ingredients to
light the sariou-Zauees of.irisock.
Test BS.-Miles per "Moe
Don't trttsit your fuel gauge ellen
iiu -measure mites per gallon.
'Like these three Simple. steps.
and he !sure.
I. Stint your fro by Filling
your tank: Make _seine the gaso-
line Lames up to tholtrien.Write
down your mileage reeding..
2. Drive in Your normal
nee foi .at leasethree
_ ezmk,,,,rok for ra. am-A.4 co•I•intiej 1CP several I., US. 215'olla
•
keepino a record of the exact
amount yoribuy.
Finally, fill your tank to
the -brim again. Add up all the
gallons you') c ho0 4ht (riot
counting the initial $ilI-imp in
'step 1.11)it Or this amount into
your totaloniles drisen. 1 his
gives y INI ,*1/111" miles my
I iy this test eith thtuy tank..
fuls of Super Shell. You'll see
uhat topper/Lenience really is-
A Bulletin fr..n Shell Research
u here 1,997 sclentistsare uerking to
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Jay's
-
Revenge Could Push Cincinnati To Series
CASTING ABOUT FOR SOME FUN-Former President Eisen-
hower, brother Milton (right) and Milton's brother-in-law,
Leroy Eakin (left), pause for the camera in Land 0' Lakes,





Team W. 5, G.B.
Cincinnati  59 37 .615
Los Angeles  56 38 .596
San Francisco   49 44 .527 81
Milwaukee  47 44 .516 91
Pittsburgh  44 43 .506 10f
St. Louis —  44 48 .478 13
Chicago  39 53 .424 18
Philadelphia   29 60 .326 261
Monday's Results
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukee 3, night
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
.8-1-toOis a„,t Chicago -
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Wednesday's ,Games
•Kt. .Louis at Chicago
)s Angeles at Philadelphia, night
Sa rancisco at Pittsburgh, night








Boston   45 53 .459
Washington: 42 53 .442
lAis Angeles   42 55 .433
_Minnesota   40 55 .421










That's right, even though it is nothing new
for Shell Service Stations in Calloway County, we
announee that we are still giving top
lb -wake to 'autaanobilia +Noel's in Murray and Cal-
hwayZosalty-- •
When our automobile drives up for a-
tank of thagood Shell gasoline, we don't stop
there.
/ We check your oil, your water, your
tires and anything else about your automobile •
to make sure it is in good shape.
11
Shell stations keep accessories and tires
on hand all the time to make sure they can give
you the service you want.
The Best Gasoline-
Is Backed By The
Best Service You Can Find
When you want service with a capital
make it a point to stop by . . .









Or anywhere in Calloway County where
you see the shell sign
.541 101
1 111
Prep Action Last Wiek
•
-By .11TeyE TITSWORTH-
In Prep League actionTuejday
night the Giants vaulted past the
Pirates in an -overtime Inning to
win 11 to 7. After tYilig-the sc
in the 5th inning, the Pirates fail-
ed keep going as Wilson droVe in
the winning run.
Koeneke and- Raybsien had the
most hits for the Ginnts with two
singles apiece foll 'ed by Morgan,
Wilson. and Fa ell with a single
each. Spann as the prominent
bitter--forE., e.-Pirates with two
singles, „followed by Hurt a n d
Hodge/with,a double, and Ryan,
Edvvatds, Miller, and Adams with
a/single apiectsi- ---
/
The winning hurler was Ray-
burn and the-- losing hurler was
Ryan.
Giants  223 004-11 7 4
Pirates  111 220- 7 8 2
3 Rayburn and Thurmond; Ryan,
"i Hodge (3) and Miller.




/ Monday's Results '
Dett)dit 5 Los Angeles 2, night
/Only game schedule.
Today's Games
Chicago at New York, 2, twi-night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
witanissaay. a cameo
Chicago at New York
Boston at Isaltimom 2 -tarlznight
Washington at Minnesota, night
Cleveland at Kansas 'City, night
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
_pf 4 Au 3.
The Braves, ha ly three hits
which were clubbe by John
Weatherly. La rry Wa son, and
Louis Greenfield. The Tigers bo-
asted four hits, a double and a
single by Glenn Turner, a single
by Harry Weatherly, and a single
by Wayne Adams. 
I because of rain, and was played
The -Bra-ves- -ros
over the ers in a tight victory
double play by John Weatherly,
Harold Shoemaker, and Larry
Watson, --
Bra es  22 00 00-4 3 4
T' ers  11 01 00-3 4 2
J:Veatherly and -1-1. Shoemaker;
M. Gibbs and J. W. Adams.
In Friday's twi-night twinbill,
Prep League fans saw the Braves'
eight-man team rise over the Pi-
rates in tha -tiairlaning -to win
9-8. In the second game the Tigers
swept with ease past /he Giants to
post a score of 14-3.
•
In the opening game the Braves
went into the field with eight men
to put the first three Pirates down,
then went to bat and scored five
runs. In the second inning_ the
Braves went in the hole one run.
It was in the last inning when the
Braves finally forged past the
'rates to become victor.
The hitters for the Braves were
Harold Shoemaker, Don Oliver,
Ronnie Roberts, and ,Ted Clark
each with a. single. The hitters for
the P.rates were Danny Jiowland
with two singles, Ronnie-Edwards
and Gary Miller each with a sin-
e-C.- and-Hitt-on ffugh--ts and Rich-
ard Hurt with a double apiece.
The winning_ _pitcher ,was -John
Weatherly- and the losing 'pitcher
was Mitchell Gibbs.
The outstanding play was a
ESZa100/611 ON, amonsta
• SorvIcs• - _pp Service implies utility, usefulness - and Woofer's having
his moment-But isn't service a two-way street? Air Force
Reservists know that meaning of the word. Their continued
service - on weekends, and during summer active duty tours
- contributes greatly to our being able to face any emergency
with the strength to prevail. In turn, our citizemairrnen
Reservists have that rare satisfaction of knowing they are
protecting their own backyards, their own homes. • • 4--
The nest time you meet an Air Force Reseivist, remember
that he is serving to be "ready now" - and be thankful for
'the thousands like him. ...
AIR FORCE RESERVE
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
YOUR SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
New Concord Road PTine PL 3-1323




TWO FISHERMEN CANNOT BELIEVE THEIR EYES when the
claw of a giant pre-historic underseas monster emerges from the
surface of the water in one of the shock scenes of "Gorgo." The
picture tells the story Of this monster which virtually destroys
the city of London in its search for its offspring, which has been
captured for exhibitiOn. 1311I Tfavers, William Sylvester and young
Academy Award-winner Vincent Winter hen dthe cast of the King
Brothers Production for Metro-Goldwyn Mayer, filmed in Autos__
motion and color. "Gorgo" plays Wednesday and Thursday at the ,
. cool Varsity with Walt Disney's color hit "Donald and the Wheel."
• .4
In the second game the Tigers
started off and kept on going so
that the game was called because
of the edge the Tigers had on the
Giants.
The leading hitter for the Tigers
a,:s Harry Weatherly with a single
-fellew-ed-
banny Lampkins, Mitchell Gibbs,
Jamas= Wiikaan- Danny Robexts,
The only hitters for the Giants
were Mike Morgan and Bill Koe-
nekee.
Pirates  060 1 lx-8 6 3
Braves  500 -1.3.x-9 4.N2
-,;"illaberts, 'Patterson (2)_,and
Shoemaker; Ryan, Hodge (5) and
 Nix.
Tigers  202 406-14 9 2
Giant,  003 00x- 3 2 4
Roberts and W.. Adams; Ray-
burn, B. Wilson (5) and Thur-
mond.
Discarded As Pitcher Who Would Never Make
Good; lieats Braves Three Times This Season
By FRED DOWN--
United Press International
Revenge is always sweet - and
Joey Jay
Braves
Jay's may be- so sweet that the
Cinicinnati Reds wilL taste a World
Series melon.
Discarded as a pitcher "who'd
never make it" by the Milwaukee
Braves last winter, Jay has emerg-
ed as the key - pitcher in the Reds'
surprising battle for the National
League pennant. And he'd rubbed
salt in the IMiried" wounZ by .Whiri-
ping them three times this sea-
son
Jay scored his most important
victory' of the season Morlay
night when he hurled a 9-3 vic-
tory that snapped the Braves'
five-game winning streak and in-
creased the Reds' first-place lead
to two games. With a 14-5 record,
lxe'ia well on his way to
ing Cincinnati's first 20-game win-
ner since Ewell Blacicwell _posted
a 22-8 record in 1947
Jay, who went with Juan Pizar-
ro to the Reds in exchange for
shortstop Roy McMillan in the
winter deal that was supposed to
"clinch the pennant" for, the
Brave.s limited his_icirmer team-
mates to nine hits. He seemed TO
grow . stronger titer rain inter-
rupteds‘the game for 28 minufel
in the shith inning and held Oa'





runs with his 29th homer and two four more in the eighth cir--1..t
singles and stretched his hitting which Cardenas hit his homer 'ay.
streak to: 19 
'
games. Chico Car- Robinson connected for a
denas, Vada Pinson. Gene Freese double.
and Gordon C_plemati had two hits •
each in the Reds' I4-hit attack !
that routed old Nemesis Warren
Spahn.
Spahn,- the gallant old southpaw
who is closing iii on the magic
300-vietery- mark,- was tagged for
six hits and three runs in four
innings to suffer his 12th defeat
against nine victories this season!
He was trying for the 298th win
of his career against a team over
'which be had a 57-21 bulge at- the
start of the season. The Reds
have beaten Spahn five tunes this
year.
The Reds led, 3-2, after six in-
nings but broke 'open the game
with two runs in the seventh and
four more in the eighth against re-
ef pitcher Tony Cloninger. Rob-
inson connected for a two-run
homer in the seventh to boost the
margin to 5-2 and the Reds added
Ireirs —
The Detroit Tigers lengthgr
their American League lead o
the idle New York -Yankees
one game when they beat
Los Angeles Angels. 5-2, in '
only- other major -trine- 'action •
the day or night.
Rocky Colavito's 28th homer .•!'
the season, a three-run drive, .1- '
a two-run 'homer . by Dick
liffe provided the Tigers with
their runs and ade it easy fc••
Jim Bunning to win his 11thga!--
of the season. Angel starter J
Donohue held the Tigers to 7
hits until the sixth inning syl,,`.
singles by Jake Wood and B.i:
Bruton set the stage for Colavit
homer.
McAuliffe connected for his two.
run homer in the top of the nirt'i
to gine. Bunning a couple 'of cn-
needed insurance tallies.
-
PRIZE WINNER-This billboard design, seen throughout
Kentucky and slated for neighboring states as well, has won
an award of excellence for poster advertising in the recent
annual nationwide creative competition of the National Atfver-
,tising Agency Network. A total of ZOO billboards across the
state have been made available without cost by the outdoor
advertising industry. Each billboard calls attention to the
- nearest State park or attraction. The billboard was designed
by the Mullican Company, Louisville, advertt,ing agency for
the Kentucky Division of Tourist and Travel Promotion. Judg-
ing of the 288 billboard poster entries was conducted by adver-
tising executives from all parts of the country. Art Klein ,
(left), board chairman of the Mullkan Company, and William '






THURSDAY IS KID'S DAY
The Calloway County Fair got off to a big start
last night with a huge turnout.
A big program of events has been planned for
the entire week. On Thursday from 12:00 Noon
to 6:00 p.m. will be Kid's Day. From 1.2:00 to 4:00
p.m. kids under 15 can enter Fairgrounds free of
charge.
Rides have been reduced almost half price. The
Kid's Day activities are planned especially for kids
under 15 years of age. Plan now to come!
BEAUTY CONTEST
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A highlight of the fair will be the crowning
of Miss Calloway County on Wednesday night.
She will be crowned by Miss Toni Burchett, 1960
Fair Queen.
Local merchants are sponsoring the entries and
prizes of $50, $25, and $15 will be awarded.
Contestants must be between the ages of 15 and
18 years, 'single, and must live in Calloway County.
Don't miss the cownlng of the queen!
PROFIRAM
TUESDAY: 1:00 p.m. Tractor Driving Contest, 8:00 p.m. Horse Show
WEDNESDAY: 10:00 a.m. - Beef, Heifer, and Steer Shows, 8:00 p.m. Beauty
Contest.
Thursday: 8:00 p.m. - Baton Twirling Contest, Rock 'N Roll Contest
Friday: 8:00 p.m. - Square Dance Contest
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. - Dairy Show, 1:00 p.m. - Mule and Horse Contest, 8:00 p.m.
-- Home Talent Show







































Toesday, July 25th o
o The June McNeely Circle 'of
th WMS of the memor:at Etapost
Cluorch will meet in the home of
„Mrs. \Crawford 
• 
Ray at 7:30 p. m.
• o •  • •
. Girls \entered as contestar.ts in
- the Miss' CIlloways County beauty
praclice in Muff*
High Sehootauditorium at 10 a
G.rls unable 'to attend must con-
tact Mrs. Gene5 Landdolt or Mrs.
Bill Warren.
• • •
" Murray Star -chipter No. 433
Order of the Eastetet &se-1M'
hold its regular meettcg at the
Masoruc Hall at 7 30 p.
. • • • •
Friendship 'Night sill ob-
...Armed by the Temple Hill Chapter
No. 511 Order of the Eastern
at the Lodge Hall at 7.30 p.
. PERSONALS
1r and Mos. Rard Smith and•
son, °lorry. accompanied by Mrs.
Dawoon'Sinith, Asheboro, North
Carolina, reurned to Murray
Thursday from dale. Mich.,
where- they visited Mr Ind Mrs.'
Rob Smith and faznily."ttLther
relatives. Mrs. Dawson Smith
remain in Murray for a short yis-
, 1: with relatives.
•
5.
• • • s
Mrs. Clatus Dodd of Detroit,
n,Mich. has returned hone after a
 sbont-eisit-with-
All Eastern Star members are in-
vited to attend.
Wednesday, July 26
Th Covered Wagon story haw
will begin at 2 p.m. at the Cal-
loway County Library, 105 N. 6th
Street..
The Ladies Day Puncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon. For reserva-
tons call Mrs. Charles Ryan, PL
3-2.966, ' or Mrs. George E. Ner-
hey: For bridge reservations call












and Mrs., il Ro
Also 1sng were gt. L. M.
Straw, Guthrfe caserdihillt Leonas
WytL Ckis A.TtT iltredifosils,
Bun Canter and W. E. Clark
- 44 .44  




Attending , the annual meeting
dinner of the Masonic Lodge
trict U held in Mayfield on
evening were the follow-
Mrs. Marshall Bradley,
s Sims, Mr.
an Klapp, Mr. and






'STOP 1M AT THE PASS. 110•11"-Well. yos TV end movie fans
..• 2.1.1* W ea erns. here It is in real life_ Yes, err, there's
cattle Loaners on theft ranges. partner, and posses are out to
bead 'ern off at the pass. Here. In New Orleans. ranchers from
several Lou.staria sections get together to help round up vol-
unteers to role with sheriff's patrols in areas where rustlers
have made off won more than 1.000 head of cattle recently.
And the movie -Stop 'ern at the pass- slogan ts for real sleds
the modern rustlers we the South Pass . at the fnot of tau




Mrs. Goldia Curd, Mrs. Cliffed
-Meltigt,n. and Miss Ruth Lassiter,
accompanied by Mrs. Jconnie De-
Name, Cadiz, and • Mrs. Leland
Jewell, Fulton, left Saturday for
Dallas. Texas, to attend the Na-
tional Convention of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Cisele. which is
meeting this week at the Shera-
ton-Dallas Hotel.
The party plans to do some
sightseeing along the A'ay, spend-
ing Saturday night at Not Springs_
National Park.
Mrs. Curd is a member of the
National Conference Committee;
Mrs. Odelugin is a member of the
National Committee _on Junior
Activities, and Miss Lassiter is
the financial secretary of Murray
Grove 126. Mrs. DeName and. Mrs.
Jewell will be attending the con-
vention as National Representa-
tives from KentuckYO elected at
the last state conventiOrt-
• • •
Linen Shower Held
At Rogers Home For
Miss Judy Grogan
Mrs. Phillip Rogers entertained
at her home on Olit.e Extended
With a linen shower in honor of
Miss Judy Gritigan, bride-elect of.
ry Wallace, on Friday evening
at seven o'clock.
The honoree doose to wear fbr a '
occasion, a, yelloef dress-. Sete open-- T
ed-Iser warty Linen gifts after the
bad • ted games with—
pop.
Fran White being the recipiehle
of the pilzes.
Refreshments ..or punch arid cake
were served froni".tbe beaptifully4
appointed tea table overlaid 
ors*a handmade. .white .eu.Oro 'het
C o End centered-With -4-Ti5i(
TM arrangement. Miss Maddox
assisted Mrs. Rogers in serving.
Those present were , Mrs. Glen
Grogan. Mrs. Frank White, Miss
Sonja Jones. Miss Benita Maddox,
Mrs. M. B. Rogers. Mrs. Fred
Workman. Mrs. B. C. Grogan. Mrs.
Hugh Wallace, the honoree and
the hostess.
S'outh Murray Club
II as Luncheon Meet
At Triangle Inn
The South Murray Homemakers
Club held al luncheon meeting at
Inc Triangle Inn on Thursday at
12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Jewel Evans. president,
presided and asked for members
to help "at the Calloway County
Fair.
Those present were Mesdames
Evans, J. H. Walston. Ralph'Case,
S. C. Colson, N. P. Cavitt, Is. E.
Fisk. Olin Moore, Quintonbitison,
M. P. Christopher, and Yandall
Wrarner.
GAME BIRDS, Ali RIGHT — Mania mallard and het duckling find a handy spot to .preen.




Mrs. Walter Blakely was honor-
ed on her 79th birthday- Siinday,
July 23, at the City Park.
A basket lunch was enjoyed at
the noon. hour. Mrs: Blakely re-
ceived lots of nice gifts. All tel her
children were present, and. also
all, her scrandehildrep eXceet. Mrs.
Bettie sWilliams, • .
Those present were Mrs. Blake-
ly, Rev. and Mrs. Shelton,
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller, Mr.




RIGHT POI BIKE—A bicycle
roaker and a Cleveland de-
partment store comb.ne to
show what's real nifty for
the feminine cycling en-
thusiast, a pair of pink pants
that button to becorne a






THE to RamblerLi:H.:....t , 
11.6k ... ,______ A i.t.,, _ d.,...../..„,c.J...„...7,,,,... ........ ifilajt. .4,,improams---- ,. ....44mmer ,.........
A r *fn.-woe/oil, ;owe ed
cun.eatoolt, Itatithica Alaterocrin, above.
Join the Trade Parade
to Rambler ... and save bic7,!
,With Ramblers selling at a.record
clip, your Rambler dealer has a deal You can't afford to mic-.
Get top dollar for your old car ... pato= far happier in
a Rambler. Sedans, convertibles, station v.agons, all with Rambler
Excellence, all priced to move! New .. a, tlrfl r-de Parade!





515 South 12th Street
se WPM, essemeats for be** III rAef.r as Defure i Dont
Sadas bawsil ma nt.,,vaartwe(l alase,1.4 delivered
fri,a, (51ear) sok 5, down payment 31..
manta twit, vi wet, ro. m a.ai crpmg diNglia. W.,/ I
PER toes poll Optiooal esaosomeat hrOospeelselee. w-.i. .
MONTH soca state and local tam, of any. sits. 
.
_
RAMBLER.- WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELI ENCE --416t,.,..104
HATCHER AUTO SALES Murray, Kentucky '
Keys Blakely and sons, Larry and
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Royan Gra-
ham and son. David. Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. 'Blakely and 'daughter,
Wanda Fave. Mr. and Mrs. James
kely and daughter, Jackie Ann,
Mr. a5nd Mrs. I.. A. Jones and son,
'Miss Judy Grogan
Honored At Shower
At the Jones Home
Miss Judy Grogan, bride-elect
of Jerry Wallace, was compliment-
ed with a miscellaneous shower
held on Tuesday morning at 9:30
at the home of Mrs. Alvis E. Jones
on South 16th Street.
The hostesses were Mrs. Jones
and Mrs? Bernard Riggins.
For the preuptial occasion the
honnree wore a .pale pink two
Donnie; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gra-
ham and daughter; LaDem, mg,
and Mrs. Billy Blakely and daugh-,
ter, Debbie, Mx. and Mrs. Cltarles
Ryon:, Miss Shelia Stalluns, and
Bob Wvllie.,
• Ends Tonite •





MI T0' GOtbwri Maller
• SAC elt01.1.ERS 'was*.
lfliCCEInBICCZCZT
Wit TRAVERS
WI t IAM SYLVIcTER
piece cotton frock and was pre-
sented a corsage of gardenias by
the hostesses.
The bride-elect opened her
many lovely gifts. Games were
played with prizes being awarded.
Refreshments were served buf-
fet style from the dining table
overlaid with a white cutwork
linen cloth and centered Wee a




Celebrating the Ist Birthday of
lovely, new Sentimental' pattern in
Buy 3 Spoons,
Get I FREE
TUSPOOTM . $ 4.75 &kb
race span.. 6.75 each
Table Spoons . 11.00 sack




Place Forks . . $8.00 each
Salad Forks .. 6.75 sack





Pbei tiRrferiiooi ILO and Ge-i-one FRED
, Take advantage of this unusual offer today!
?dos Weds federal Is enosseatio at culls tAli
THE CHERRY'S
1/2 PRICESALE
- FOR CHILDREN, YOUNG JUNIORS, JUNIORS-AND MISSES
ENTIRE. STOCK OE SPRING AND SUMMER MER ISE!
DRESSES






• INFANT DIAPER SETS
- 14111ES MOMS















105 South 4th Street
WEDNESDAY
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YOU'LL. FIND IT,.IN THE WANT ADS
NOTICE 
j26cir  Crass Furniture Cosipany.
FOR SALE j I
I PONY RIDES, HEY KIDS! There
CLEAN CARPETS WITH', OUR syterridTeus Thursdaytt,s  hoioca fat 
located
rpet Shampooer free with pttr- 
iv'oloilnbaet PI:un
just outside the city-Air:nits on the






Ledger & limes ... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PI., 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
,.5tarks fidw. " PL 3-1227
7  PAINT STORES
BY OW1,4:11S. PLANT AND GIFT
shop located on highway 68 at
Cada, Kentucky.' Doing nice bus-
iness. Business established 14
years. Interested -person contact
Mable or Rebecca Peal, Telephone
522-8239 or LA 2-8251. J-27-C
SIX WEANING PIGS. 8 WEEKS
old. Call PLaza 3-1893: • j26c
NICE ARICK HOUSE LOCATED
at. 1103 Idatig Street. Only
blocks from Murray grade and
high school. Has 11 baths, extra
large shady lot, any reasonable
bid will be considered. Roberts
garilL34-505 Main, Plaza 3-1651;
,BRICK HOUSE, PRICED TO Sell.
OFFICE SUPPLIES Also residential lot on Wells Drive,
Lkdger & rimas PL 3-191e 
city water and sewer. Phone PL
3-2649. 327c
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
KJ.. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323















Frazee, Melugin & Hutton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3030
PRINTING
LADIES READY TO WEAR Ledger & Times 3-1916
tuttletons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR,
Inquire at 1602 West Main or
phone PL 3-1777 anytime after
noon. A real good buy! j27c
FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-C
Hoyt Roberts, PLaza 
3-3924; Jim-







Ledger & Times .... PL 2-1916
Walston-Young TeL PL 3-2810
A L L CHALMER TRACTOR
ith -disc, plow and cell-Nana.
Phoiir'HIJ 9-2497 or see Mrs. Allie
Harrell. j26p
13---41OCK  AID.
masonry sand. Hill Gardner or
rrk.c1  Carrlper. Call PLase 3-2321
or PLaza 3-5319.
‘rEDMOND HAMILTON
FN. es wind WAWA by lama Maim; isso Mdineed Rmailton distributed by rig Teatares eradicates
VI'llAT TIAPTF.NED
Rot. rt • Fan lie was a., dicated
I.. end immersed in his i'entitle
blualers ot dead languages that he
Mid remained practically uriaware
ot • ace crune an Russian and
Amen. an relatt. re. reached in Its,.
The events produced by rival LI. 5
st•if usioan • wises resulted in
his Ohio, enlisted by the gov ern-
Meat wiering the cuystorr
of what u.s well to a people Irtg
Mar bed 1' Ila)(1) at:smiler
planet PelaPFO either Rima.an•
O r Thev +awaited after
r•r•Ria;., ....1 arming instal
a rater •I .•.aparneti PairlWa de.
Martian's. l• . • his Ce: -.Anal, ie.-oral*
tit!t Y.
Aij 
 h it;;:rtle 
to U. star I
II •tal Abair. Chili tsr
ea leu Is • • to tie flit •the 01 • a.
eninpi..i.,, ot Gat's, orb, raw,
tt,e eXpPli111%.11 u. A limit and
tl.. 0. n for t a...5 rsa.11
C In the drs 1,11Its
what mid been a thrwine
Fairlie aisiove., F.
Van" n woman. Arai. ano art nem
coin' Pr ton, Thep TI, :ism warts*
the . pedit ion to lease ['elope the
iirrad.,1 'non nornan 'dark Ones.
the Llorn. return to Altair. . . .
CHAPTER 25
THRAiN'S FACE was tang
A when he returned to the men
from karth. He spoke directly
to Fairde; *They will not bave
you enter the city. They say
you must gh 'sack to your star-
'ship and leave."
"And it we dn't?'"
-They did not say. Rid there
Is fear and there is anger."
Fairiie translated. DeWitt
stood silent tor a moment. Then
he bald. "We won't try to force
our v..ay An there - we'll camp
here and wait. They'll get used
to Us soon. and -get over their
superstitious nervonahess."
i When Thrayn heart that de,
cision. he did not wok ton
tpy. He said, "I think you had
I better keep good watci." lie
turned and went away into the
dark.
1 DeWitt brusquely t old the'others. He concluded, -I II set
' vvati7hes. No kilns - I have a
couple but Fin not going to
have some trigger-happy fool
blowing things. Smith, you get
, me Thomason on the radio.-
' Later. DeWitt tame over to
, where Fairlie at with Raab
1 and Winsterit. "Ydu Milted with
1
 Thravn on the way here toctay,"
he saki. "1 .want everything he
Isola." ,1 .
"I've already told you," "Fair-
Ile protested.
"You've eilmniarezi-d," said
' DeWitt. "That's not enough. I
want every detail."
1 Fairlie tried to piece together
i the fragmentary tact, that he
had learned from Thrayn.
I The Vanryn, he had learned,
had come filr down the scale
mince the d.tys when Hwy had
conquered space. Now that long-
past glory was a merit racial
'I legend to tpem. Their fore-i
fatnerm, sald the legend, had de-
; sired the stars in the sky. They
had built:cunning sh:ps rind ma.
chints, and they had flown to
the distant stars, end landed
upon strange worlqs, sonic ot
them latter „than ftyn. They
had been lords ot all the.skies
old Vanryn. We'll has" to land
out more about that. What cs;-•
actly did he say?"
lalrlie tried to remember,
have seen the Hall of suns, I
have dreamed of the ships cse
old—"
"Ah," said DeWitt. "I think
on a day of terror never to oe were on the rignt track after
forgotten, they had smitten and talL That down there" - he
destro.yed the cunning ships ot waved toward the valley--may
the Vanryn. ririd had warner, not be anytiung. But Thravn
the Vanryn never to leave their is the key to something."_ lie
norld again. . bent and nis voice was
For a long tinifi. the Vanryn
had hater' that restriction. But
after a while, they had crime to
change their ideas. They saw
that their attempts to conquer
tne stars, their clever ships and
machines, had all been wicked
folly. It was themselves that.
they must conquer. They must
cease their ohsessions with ma-
terial things and cultivate tne
spirrt. They must discover how
to live happily and simply, and
not concern themseives with
foolish and cra::.s scientific vani-
ties.
It hard to believe any in-
telligent- people would adopt
sncn a viewpoint," said Win-
stedL
Raab dissented. "It's not hard
to believe at alL They were a
proud people, they met the
Liorn, they were defeated. So
they did what most people do-
they rationalized their defeat.
'They didn't want to conquer
space after all they said, they
turned their back on it pur-
posely."
•Vairlie thought 'hat Ranh
had the:right of it. A who,
triumphant--race and culture
hail, after shattering detest,
turned its face arothd_and de-
mess all its former valueta.,And
with the passing of time. whet
was only rationalization at twat
nad ieeome tree. and what they
had said they. believed they did
now believe--
-Except for Thray.n." put in
DeWitt v nen he said that. "He,
mar least, still has a spark of tile
old Vanryn vision: He can help
Ph. n the others won't."
"help us do What 7" Fairlie
said. "I told you what he sail,
tnat there are no machines, no
secrets, down in that city, that
all that was long ago. And all
the more ancient places like the
Hall of Suns are pist ruins
and-" He stopped. The sudden
s6ffening of DeWitt told him
of the blunder he had made, in
mentioning the one name he
hadn't meant to mention.
"The Hall of Suns ?" sald
DeWitt softly. "What's that?
You didn't mentlen that before,
""ittriolem..e old ruins that Thrayr
spoke ot that he d seen that's
nil I know." mid
-The Hall of Suns," DeWitt
repeated, as thofigh the name
was music in no; eats. "It's a
tine name, isn't it? A fine ring-
somewhere _far _out be- tug name, eth.12.d• Lhe
•
'
tween the stars, they had met
the Llorri.
The Llorn were dark and
shadow-wrapped and powerful.
They had fought the Vanryn
star-lords and had beaten them,
again and again. They had
forced them back to Ryn, and
t ora ard
suddenly fierce. "The next time
we ace him you tell him we
want to know more about that
Hall of Suns, Fairlie. And no
more little slips of memory."
Fairlies bristles went up. "Or
what? Maybe you'll threaten to
kill me too, is that it? And
then who'll talk to the Vanua
for you?"
DeWitt said grimly, "'Maybe
no interpreter would be better
than one who's against me."
"Do we have to 'Acker
tween ourselves?" interrupted
Win.,tedt. -Haven't we got trou-
ble enough? I mean, do we have
any idea what the people down
there are going to do?"'
DeWitt laughed, and got to
his feet. "Worried about your
tender skin, Winstedt?"
"I'ns not afraid," said Win-
stedt angrily. "I just vvish I
knew what was going to happen
tomorrow."
Faith.) ',Jetted that, too. He
lay in his damp, chill sleeping
bag and looked bp at the lofty
dark tree branches and the
yellow-glowing night sky, and
could not %Jeep for a long time.
Ile awoke to find his face wet
from a light drizzle. It was
dawn, and the men were stretch-
ing and yawning.
Fairlie looked down in the
Valley. The tree-sheltered city
Was-Mlept and without activity.
The light rain stopped, but
the clouds dieNsot lift. And as
the day Wore' on, the city below
remained silent and lifeless.
-They're staying indoors."
said DeWitt. "Talking, prob-
ably, about us. All right., let
them talk. We can wait till
they get used to the idea of us."
They waited. They sat around
the tracs on the ridge, and did
not go near, the city, and none
of the people of the city came
near them.
The hours went by, and the
ocher-colored twilight came on,
and still not a thing had hap-
pened. DeWitt went to talk
with Thomason by means of
the rmlio in one of the trace,
and Fairlie looked down into
the valley.
DeWill's voice called them
together a few minutes later.
His face a Vi bite blur in the
gathering darkness, he spoke-
brusquely. "Everythinga okay
at the ship. Thomason says, ex-
cept one thing. Christensen died
this afternoon."





2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Pre-
fer outside city limits. Call PLaza
3-4529. 129ne-
NICE FURNISHED HOlUISILIOR
winter schoell term. Preferrably
available middle of Septeutber.
Write Ralph Slow, 2302 Glenwood,
Elrado, Illinois. - JUIP
WANTED- TO RENT-TWO OR
three beatelam house after August
1st. Call PL 3-5093. j2715
This is the Sheffield-SalisboXy.
k team headed by Dr. A. J. Tyrrell
JR TRADE I r of the University of Sheffield,
England Over the past year It has
electrified the science el virology'
Clayshire brick at 2552 Cl reet
HOUSE FOR TRADE. A 6 ROOM 
by making, prisoners out 
of..vcold.
itas4-ayfit
in Paducah, valued at cost of $13,-
es vhich cause the vonunon
belong to one
1-57M. Undoubt-
000, for -trade for a house in Mur-
ray. Look it over, write or-see ine--
at the address listed or telephone
me any evening after 8:00 p.m..
Paducah 442-2198. j26e
1  4ELPWANIED .1
FULL TIME JANITOR. APPLY in
person at the Murray Drive-In




We wish to try to express our
thanks-lc the wonderful friends of
the Stella Community, Murray and
Calloway County and the state at
large, Dr. Quertermous, his staff,
the doctors and nurses at each of
the h-Ospitals, and thesest_hcutte in
which my mother and father were
patients during their long and ex-
tended illness, also the Max Cher-
chill Funetal Home, the ministers,
C es Views wler-serveel-
bearers, the choir and Rudolph
the -special music.ille
most beautiful floral arrangements
for the services of each of my par-
ents at their death.
N. 0. Story, Son
VARSITY: "Two Loves," feature
)8 minutes, starts at: 1:14, 3:09,
5:04, 6:59, and 8:54.
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonight









edly I here are
-
common viruses: 'How many no
one knows, but the number dees-
n-'1 have to he a-Urge One and
it may turn out they're closly
related. 
The scientists got Salisbury 1.
57M out of the nose of a' min
with a common cold. They've put
these viruses into other people
who then developed colds and
they've recsivernd the viruses from
By DELOS SMITH these. people.
UPI Science Editor - Next they demonstrated that
the blood of persons who had hadNEW YORK 4121 - The sciet
(of ic team Which probably is the Salisbury 1-5751 multip1yii in
closest to understanding the corn- them to their intense discomfort,-
mon cold, now believes it may developed anti-bodies.
be possible for science to develop Now they've 'dentonstrated that
a va,•cirie against, it. these antibodies are specifically
No one should hold his breath anti-Salisbury 1-57M. In huntan vol-
until he is able to avoid that unteers those with high blood
petuy scourge of mankind by get- levels - of antt-odies did not offet
ting himself faocinated. But a big colds when the viruses were -Put
hurdle has been leaped-this team into them. But those with low
has demonstrated there are anti- levels were infected with colds
bodies rkwaogainst it and the anti- by the viruses.
There were exceptions in these
:which the scientists were. 
unable to explain with their pres-
ent knowledge in their report to
the tektnical pournal, "The Lan-
cet." However, they said, the find-
ge- "clear evidenee that. cu.-
euiatang antibody may protect a-
go...Jut disease, and accordingly
vaccination might be an effective
other strains Of prophylactic preventive."
DROUGHT WASTES MANITOBA, TOO-Farmer W. C. Dela-
hunt and a few of his cows are shown in what once was
pasture rand in Manitoba. near Treherne. The drought has





WE KIN TRiCK LIL
ABNER TO MOVE IN




OF COURSE YOU CAN PAVE
YOUR FRIENDS a/ER, M'BOY-




' (SORT OF LIKE TO LOOr.I GUESS THEY'D 1---",•AROUND THIS PLACE,
GENERAL!
i HET (s/611f) LEAVES
'YORE. LEFTOVERS RD'
ME, BUT T1-4ASS BETTER




































:5-Town to 1 33-Examines an 53-Crippled
21-Wan 31-Ceases 51-Paradise
Canal Zone • account 67-i incan ut
37-River in {0- Domain h..arinic
Italy 43-Potential 111-Ban ionise
:8-Crystalline 44-Make deity
substance , amends •
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YO' 1-4AI1'..'T GOT NO MISERY
GAL To LOVE. ̀,40. LOVES '













 I CAN TALK 70 I-11,M,
CHARUE BRO014...I CAN SE
PRETTY PERSUASIVE WHEN
I WANT TO BE._
EACH ONE HAS
A DEEP, HIDDEN













$4,515 SINioEStION AWA3D--Agriculture Secretary Orville
Freeman presents a check for $4,515 to Glen. W. Salisbury
Jr. for Salisbury's suggestion of a change from manual
record-keeping to electronic, effecting a saving of nearly $4
million a year. This is the largest suggestion award ever
made by the government exe.ept in the Defense Department
Salisbury is operations director in the Commodity Credit















































































Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: Arlo Sprunger —'ifice-Pres.: Carney Andrusl
Indians
Sponsor: Hutson Chemi-
cal Co., Taylor Motors
Dodgers
Sponsor: Roberts Realty
Monday & Thurs., 6
Orioles





p.m., Pony League Field
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys 9 to 12




Sponsor: Ryan Milk CO.
Nats
Sponsor: Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queen Sponsor: CivItan Club







Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Superior Laundry-Cleaners











ATTEND the LEAGUE GAMES!!
Sponsored by the Murray Baseball Association
-SE1TREWIttE14-110SE
PREP LEAGUE
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pres. Clyde Roberts
Tigers





Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. 
Co.
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
Sponsors: American Legion, Corvette Lanes
*Boys 15-17 Holland Field
Coach _ Luble Void, Jr.
Pres.  Eager Howe
Vice-Pres.  H. T. Danner
PARK LEAGUE
Boys 9-12
Sponsors: Local 1068 UAW-C10, Carpenters Local 1734
Pres. James Ward
Yanks - Cardinals - Indians - Cubs - Dodgers
Tigers - Orioles - Pirates
Monday, Wednesday - 4 p.m., Park Field
THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED WITH THE WOO WISHES OF THE FOLLOWING:
Ellis Popcorn
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Murray Wholesale Co.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
Steele & Alibrit ten
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
Hazel Lumber Co.
Parker Popcorn
Murray Livestock
Buck's Body Shop
•
•
•
•••
•
•
•
•
